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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1933
FINAL examination schedules are posted again. It doesn’t seem right, 
bat the calendar affirms the fact that 
the quarter is nearly over, and it is
VOLUME XXXII. No. 38
SEVEN VODVIL ACTS 
FEATURE COLLEGIATE 0 4 l n 
PRODUCTION TONIGHT 0nAberDay
Swearingen P race S. Coates
V i n o s  ! “ “ S i .
Annual Varsity Presentation Will H ave Show s at 7 and 9 o ’CIock 
At Fox-W ilm a; Dress R ehearsals Held This A fternoon;
Winners Will R eceive Trophies
Outstanding Campus Women Will Be 
(■nests nt Annual Function
Declares Tradition Was Abandoned! Of Theta Sigma Phi
Only Because of Lack 
Of Support
MONTANA SHOCKED 
BY SUDDEN DEATH 
OF SENATOR WALSH
Varsity Vodvil will be presented at two shows at 7 and 9 o’clock in 
the Fox-Wilma theater tonight with approximately two hundred people 
in the casts of the various acts. Dress rehearsal was held this after­
noon for Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa, Kappa®'
Kappa Gamma and the Independent
Ed Cook Is Nam ed Principal 
For Annapolis A ppointment
men, groups who are entered in the 
production.
These groups have been rehearsing 
in the Fox-Wilma, Little Theatre and 
Main Hall auditorium for the past two 
weeks and the dress rehearsal was a
really time to contemplate the mid- culmination to these practices and
night hours of pre-examination. We 
(don't like to think of it, not because 
wo dread the examinations so much, 
as because it signifies the end of our 
last winter quarter. We know that 
people usually think we are crazy 
when we say so—but we rather enjoy 
examination week. There is a tension 
in the air that acts as a stimulant in 
itself. There is a sort of Bohemianism, 
in the best Greenwich Village sense of 
the word, about living, eating and 
sleeping during those four days. Then 
there is the opportunity, after it is all 
over, to sleep for one gloriously lazy 
■week-end. If it weren’t for the feeling 
of finality that oppresses us, we’d be 
glad that it was time for another end­
ing and another beginning.
THE reconstruction workers on the State University campus have been 
doing a good deal of work lately. We 
have watched the smoOthing-out of the 
: field north of the Library, and the 
slow growth of the rock wall east and 
south of Dornblaser field. We were 
glad to see both improvements. But 
Abe other day we noticed workmen at­
tacking a large boulder in the vacant 
field west of the Music Practice house. 
It was a really good-sized boulder, 
standing hump-shouldered in the field. 
It-was not any more extraordinary 
than any other boulder on the campus, 
but we have always liked it. I t  was 
hot in anyone’s way, and it looked so 
relaxed and permanent. It was rest­
ful to look at it. Now the workmen 
are breaking it into insignificant 
rehunks to add to the rock wall. Some 
people never know where to stop, 
when they start cleaning up.
WHILE the National Council of Teachers of English is in the 
fpsiness, we wish they would add a 
|few words and definitions to the lan­
guage. We feel that they could ma- 
s'terially assist the a rt of verbal ex­
pression, if they would. So many Eng­
lish words aren’t at all logical. Take 
such words as "author” or "parody". 
If an author is one who writes, 
shouldn’t “authorize” be the act of 
jSriting? And if a parody is a  bur­
lesque on a noted work of writing, 
phouldn't the act of writing the bur­
lesque be termed, "parodizing”? And 
Knottier thing: We wish the council 
|would let us spell "surprise” with 
|-z". It is so much more surprizing.
IT ALWAYS slightly surprises us when someone reads this column, 
phut every once in a while we have 
proof that we haven’t written our 
Paragraphs for the mere pelasure of 
^typewriting. Masquers have objected 
.-to a comment made in a recent issue, 
wherein we suggested that an Ameri- 
|can play might be an interesting ex­
periment. Evidently we made our 
^paragraph more critical than we in 
pended. We did not plan to run down 
gilte English accent — it was well 
fenough done. But we do get tired of 
;:H. We object to Bond street speech 
|in  a gangster movie, too. “The Hairy 
|  Ape" was not considered a major pro- 
|duction at the lime of its presenta- 
|tion, and we were referring only to 
ghlajor productions, although, when we 
jptop to think about it, comparatively 
|.few of the recent one-act plays were 
Ipfineriean either. As to our crlticlsin, 
Met us quote from our former para­
g rap h : “We are not rabidly American 
fend we have enjoyed most of the Mas- 
fquers’ plays.” 'Our objection has been 
|in  the over-emphasis of foreign pro- 
1,Auctions. Anyway, we were glad to 
|g e t an explanation for the seeming 
K las toward foreign playwrights.
gave the a’cts a chance to rehearse in 
costume and with the lighting effects 
that will be used tonight.
Each group entering the Varsity 
Vodvil finals is allotted $25 for the 
presentation of its act and the two 
winners receive an additional $25. The 
men’s and women’s acts that are ad­
judged the best by the judges will 
receive silver loving cups at the end 
of the second show.
Ticket sales for the production 
started at the Fox-Wilma box office 
on Wednesday. Richard Schneider, 
manager of this 
year’s show, said, 
“The seat sale 
has been very 
satisfactory but 
there are still a 
number of good 
seats available 
(or both shows 
and I want to 
urge all those 
who have not 
yet obtained tickets to do so as soon 
as possible.”
Richard Shaw is the stage manager 
for the show. Mercedes Sprague is 
managing the ticket sales. Frank 
Lanzendorfer is in charge of general 
details and Tom Coleman, assisted by
Edward G. Cook was the re­
cipient of a telegram Saturday 
from the late Senator T. J. Walsh 
notifying him that he had placed 
high in the state competitive ex­
amination tor entrance to the 
United States Naval academy at 
Annapolis, and that he would re­
ceive the appointment as Walsh’s 
principal.
More than seventy-five men rep­
resenting 12 cities in the state 
took the examination. The qualify­
ing examination was given due to 
a vacancy through resignation by 
an appointee.
Cook is enrolled as a freshman 
at the.State University. He is the 
son of Prof, and Mrs. I. W. Cook.
“In all the communications which 
have been seen in the Kaimin and in 
general campus comment it seems to 
me that students have tailed to take 
into consideration the fact that Aber 
Day was discontinued only because of 
lack of student support," T. G. Swear­
ingen, maintenance department en­
gineer, said yesterday in discussing 
the elimination of the traditional holi­
day.
"For many years of its history, Aber 
Day was held with fine co-operation 
among the students, but the more re­
cent observances have been lacking in 
this element,” he added. "A better un­
derstanding between the managers 
and the student workers is one phase 
which would increase the effectiveness 
of the day as a whole. The managers 
choseu should have the respect of the 
ludents and should conduct them­
selves in such a manner that the re­
spect will be deserved. No one can 
blame the students for unwillingness 
to work when the persons who are 
acting in the role of bosses are ar- 
Irogant and not deserving of co-opera- 
tlon."
Assignment of Work
According to Mr. Swearingen, the 
best results would probably be ob­
tained if duties were assigned to stu­
dents as formerly, but-if they proved
a sigma Phi, women’s national Friends and Acquaintances on University Campus Recall Oualities
iry a: r , r r y r ,stnr: l  That - w  i ^ t
Prominent rigure m National Politicstheir
Tliet 
honorar 
fraternit
Coates as guest speaker 
Matrix Honor Table, April 4.
Mrs. Coates is well known in Mis­
soula for her numerous short stories 
and poems. She is associate editor 
of the Frontier and has published sev­
eral books. Among her other works, 
Mrs. Coates has written historical a r­
ticles for syndicated country papers 
throughout the state.
Letters were sent to 28 different 
women's organizations on the campus 
asking them to select two outstanding 
women of their groups to receive in-1 
vitations to the Table.
As soon as answers to all the letters I 
are received, invitations will be sent 
out to those selected.
Sen. Thomas J. Walsh, for twenty years an outstanding figure in the 
senate and named to be attorney-general in the cabinet of President­
elect Roosevelt, died early Thursday morning aboard a train en route 
from Florida to Washington. Heart failure was understood to be the 
®cause of his death. Mrs. Walsh, his 
bride of a week, was with him at theDies Suddenly
Lower Rates 
Are Secured I 
For Contest
| Railroads Again Permit Montanans 
To Attend Interscholastic 
On Special Fares
Girls9 Chorus 
Plans Recital 
For Sunday
Gertrude Warden, Kathleen Dunn 
And Kenneth Skukrud Will 
Assist Glee Club
Announcement that the Milwaukee 
and Northern Pacific railways will 
to be jobs which were not to the taste otter speclal rou„d-trip rates to the
Sunday afternoon, March 5; at 4 
i'clock in Main Hall auditorium, the
Stanley Hill, is handling the publicity. | School of Music will present the Worn- . .
, , . L„»e infHai „0„5|ai nf procedure and more entertainmentThe order of the acts and their en s  Glee dub in Its initial recital ofj . . .  ........................ ....
casts are as follows:
of the student an opportunity would 
be given for transfer to some other 
type of work. There must be an un­
derstanding as to the amount of work 
expected and its exact nature and 
above all the students must have 
plenty of fun thrown in with the work 
as an incentive. Recalling May Day 
carnival, a holiday of by-gone years, 
Mr. Swearingen said that it was the 
practice at that time to hold a dance 
on the night previous to the carnival 
and get the event off to a good start. 
Application of this principle to Aber 
Day and injection of more certainty of
Phi Delta Theta
“Whereas, Henceforth and Here­
after”—Rowe Morrell, Melvin Maury, 
James Sonstelie, John Baucus, Monte) 
Reynolds, Robert White, Phil Pollard, | 
Arthur Cox, Floyd Burg, Austin Red­
ding, Cale Crowley, Charles Holstrum, 
Lawrence Baker, Howard Rutherford, 
Fred Moulton, Monte Smith, Nate 
Provinse, Fred Compton, Tom Wilkins, 
Robert Lacklen, Gene Manis, Pat 
Caven, Kermit Eckley, Curtis Barnes, 
Charles Bell, John Compton, George 
Dickel, Max Ennis, Joe Gillen, Donald
(Continued on Page Four) Dean DeLoss Smith
the year under the direction of DeLoss 
Smith,. dean of the School of Music.
The Glee club will be assisted by Gcr- 
•trude Warden, .soprano; Kathleen 
Dunn, contralto, and Kenneth Skru- 
krud, baritone.
The program is as follows:
Morning »............... -.......,............ Speaks
-------------- I’fhe Dream Robber............—Edith Long
BilliilgS Polytech Women’s Team A Message ......... .......... Tschaikowsky | Annua
War Debts 
Is Subject 
For Debate
would have a beneficial effect, Mr 
Swearingen believes.
Principle Is Sound
“I would like to believe that the 
lack of interest on the part of students 
has not been caused by too much over-,
[sight of the students on my part,”
Mr. Swearingen said.. “The principle 
of Aber Day is a good one and I sin­
cerely hope to see some constructive 
suggestions come from the recent dis- 
I cussions.
“It remains for the students to get 
I together in support of the tradition, 
and in exchange for the good time 
! afforded them through the efforts of t0 J)a 
'the University, to give a good day’s 
work,” Mr. Swearingen concluded.
Interscholastic meet at the State Uni­
versity in May was made Wednesday. 
According to Dr. J. P. Rowe, chair­
man of the interscholastic committee, 
the rates will mean a saving of 
approximately seven hundred and 
fifty dollars to the committee.
The railway companies agreed to 
make a one-way fare rate plus 25 
cents for the round trip from all 
points in Montana to Missoula from 
May 8 to 11, with a return limit of 
May 16. Last year the railroads of­
fered rates to the Interscholastic meet 
for the first time as an experiment 
and with the understanding that they 
would not be obligated to do this every 
year. The first application which was 
presented to the Chicago Passenger 
Agents’ association by Dr. Rowe this 
spring was rejected, but the Milwau­
kee and Northern Pacific have taken 
action to have the rate adopted since 
that time.
“We have made excellent progress 
in many ways towards assuring the
time.
old.
Senator Walsh was 73 years
Upon learning of the death of Sen­
ator Walsh, Pres. C. H. Clapp yester- 
day morning expressed d'eep regret at 
the death of Montana’s most prom­
inent political figure.
“It is a great loss to the state. He 
has always been a real power for the 
good of Montana and of the nation 
as a whole. I have always admired 
his courage and his ability. I have 
known Senator Walsh since I first 
came to the state, and I have had a 
number of dealings with him regard- 
jing our mineral resources and the 
public land question,” Dr. Clapp 
| stated.
Knew State Thoroughly 
I Dean A. L. Stone of the School of 
j Journalism first became acquainted 
with the late Senator during the cap­
ital fight in 1894. Although they were 
on opposite sides they did, at that 
time, form a friendship that has al­
lways lasted.
| “I think his service in the senate,
| while it has sometimes been criticzed 
as not so directly for Montana as it 
might have been, did put Montana on 
the map more favorably and more con­
spicuously than ever before. No one 
knew the state more thoroughly than 
he, and no senator could have devoted 
more time and effort to individuals 
asking his assistance than did Senator 
Walsh. I have always had the highest 
respect for his intellect and cleanness 
of life,” said Dean Stone.
Montana's Greatest Man 
Having been closely associated with 
Senator Walsh during two political 
| campaigns, and through party circles, • 
Student Short Story Writers Will Walter L. Pope, professor of law, was 
Compete for Prize; April 1< visibly shocked at the news of the 
Set ns Closing Bate j  death of Montana’s senior senator.
I believe Senator Walsh was the
T H O M A S  . J .  W A L S H '  
o f M ontana*’
The death of Montana’s senior 
senator yesterday while en route 
to attend the inaugural cere­
monies came as a  distinct shock 
to the state and to the nation. 
Recognized as perhaps the strong­
est figure in the cabinet of the 
new administration, the absence 
of Senntor Walsh will be keenly 
felt by the leaders of the nation.
Thirteenth Annual 
Joyce Memorial 
Contest Opened
ablest man in the newly-organized 
cabinet. At this time he would have 
been of particular value to the nation. 
As he was regarded as being incor- 
uptible by all factions, and as he was
M Club D an ce  
Will  Be  Held  
Tomorrow Night
Announcement of the thirteenth an­
nual Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 
prize contest was made yesterday by 
H. G. Merriam, chairman of the De- 
financlal success of the meet, which j  portment of English. The proceeds
will be held May 10, 11 and 12,” said of tlle Jo5’ce endowment of $200 are I known to have high standards of pub- 
Dr. Rowe. "The student body is cir- to be bestowed in the form of a medal hjc conduct, I helieve he was drafted 
dilating petitions to determine the or otherwise, at the option of the win-j from the senate to lead a crusade to 
number of students who will be will- ner- The second prize will be a copy clean up American business, one of 
of Vardis Fisher’s "In Tragic Life” the roots of our present evils. He is 
and the winner of the third prize will | the greatest man Montana has ever 
produced, in any field,” said Mr. Pope.
for tickets to the meet at
the same time that they ppy their reg­
ular fees to 'th e  University for the I receive a year's subscription to The 
spring quarter. Several other agencies Pronller- The 1932-33 PHze wiu be 
have responded favorably.” awarded the best short story written
Many of the athletic stars who have i by un undergraduate.
Will Meet State University 
Squad This Afternoon
The Glee Club. 
Three Bayou Songs............ Strickland
Affair Will Raise Funds 
Athletic Tournament; Music 
By Seven Piece Orchestra
meet the State University women’s 
team at 4 o’clock this afternoon In
affirmative side of the question: “Res-
Dreamin Time 
Ma Lil’ Batteau State University athletes will play
Lll’ Jasmine Bud host to the students tomorrow evening
Gertrude Warden. when the M club holds its annual
Orpheus With His Lute....... ..German dance at the men’s gymnasium. Ad-
Snow-flakes ..... ........................ .. Beatty mission for the men will be 40 cents
The Two Clocks!........— .... ..Rogers and co-eds will be admitted free.
The Glee Club. August Botzenhardt, president ol
The V iolet..... ......................... — Grieg the club, has promised that everyone
Agree to Cancel All War Debts,” will From the Land of the Sky Blue 
represent the State University team. Waters 
Debaters of the Eastern Montana Nor- My Desir
mal are not yet known. They will be 
accompanied by their coach, John L,
Hawkes.
The women's debate team won aj
two-to-one decision last week when Sum m er.....
they debated against the women’s team Turn Ye to Me.....
of Dillon State Normal. Definite dates D aw n.....
are being set for debates with other (Love’s a Merchant. 
Montana schools, Darrell R, Parker, 
debate coach announced today.
The freshman boy's team from Boze­
man will challenge the freshman girl’s 
team here Monday evening at 8 o'clock
Cadman
.................................. Nevin
Kathleen Dunn. =>
Sand o' Dee .................................. Clay
To a Hill Top_...............    Cox
Kenneth Skrukrud
............  Chamihade
Old Highland Tune
...............   Curran
.......... ........  Carew
The Glee Club.
DOCTORATE IS PUBLISHED
who attends the dance "will have a 
time they will never forget." The club 
has urged every man to come whether 
he has. a date or not, because there 
will be more Ilian enough co-eds to 
dance with.
The dance is an annual affair, being 
held every year prior to the M club 
tournament. The funds from the dance 
are used to stage the tournament, and 
to provide entertainment for the fight 
| fans.
A seven-piece orchestra will furnish 
the music for the dance. Chaperons 
for the affair will be Coach and Mrs.
Eleanore Sickels, who instructed in B; p. Oakes, Prof, and- Mrs. C. W. 
a t Main Hall auditorium. The afflrma-j the Department of English during thej waters, Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line,
tive side of the war debt question will sabbatical leave of E. L. Freeman in I j 'rof. and Mrs. Darrell Parker, Prof,
be debated by Letitia Kleinhans and 1929-30, has recently published her and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell and Prof
doctorate, “The Melancholy Egoists,” 
a study of early romantic poets. Miss 
Sickels is in New York at the present 
time and is working on a new book 
entitled “Child History of America.” 1 during the past week
Ruth Freed. Jesse W. Bunch, coach 
of the freshman debate team, stated 
that this was the first time that a 
boy’s and girl’s team have met in a 
debate on this campus.
April 17 has been set for the clos­
ing date, Mr. Merriam announced. 
Judges selected for the contest are: 
Horace B. Chadbourne, Lake McDon-
attended the State University have 
come here through their association 
with the school in the Interscholastic 
meets. Last year 86 high schools with
approximately two hundred contest-j aid, Glacier park; Mrs. Grace Stone 
ants participated in the meet. Thirty- Coates, Martinsdale, Mont.; Miss Mar- 
seven of the 86 competing schools jorie Shane, graduate assistant in the 
scored points in the meet. Department of English, and R. L.
_______ _ _________ Housman, professor in the School of
Journalism.
Three
Held In High Regard 
Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sedman, dean 
of women, a resident in the nation’s 
capital from 1918 to 1921, and for 
many years a friend of Senator 
Walsh's, said: “I have always had a 
very high regard for Senator Walsh 
as a statesman. Montana has been 
particularly fortunate in having such 
a splendid representative for so many 
years. One of his finest character­
istics was his loyalty to his friends 
and to his state. While residing in 
typewritten copies of the Washington, I became particularly im-Eva Lesell Will Be
PlriV Dav Manaapr miuu'*cvil)l are *>e ^  Giejpressed by the high regard and esteem 
m m  if  [chairman of the Department of Eng-(with which Senator Walsh was held
Three Other Women Are Chosen as lish on or before Monday, April 17. by all factions and parties."
Committee Heads Each manuscript must bear an as- Dean C. E. Mollett of the School of
_________ sumed name, the writer's real name Pharmacy, said: “The University has
Managers of womens' sports for being enclosed in an envelope hear- lost one of its staunchest friends and
spring quarter tills year will Include in the assumed name. supporters. I have had a number of
Carol Wells, who is In charge of ten-1 The 1932 prize was awarded to Rich-1 occasions to write to Senator Walsh 
nls, and Virginia Bode, who Is iniard Lake with his story, “The Year- regarding the Pure Food and Drug 
charge of golf. Louise Geyer is in j ling." Second prize was won by Cor- act, the Harrison Narcotic act and
charge of the committee for the selec- nelia Klittke, and Henry Larom and more recently, the establishment of a
tion of trophies. I t  is planned to have Harold Tender tied ■ for third place.[separate pharmaceutical corps in the 
the trophies on- display in the Names of winners and their stories
en’s gymnasium during spring quarter j may be found in the back files of 
If it is possible. I The Frontier.
Eva Lesell, Belt, will handle ar- ----------------------------
rangements for the annual play day| KHKK1LA GETS PROMOTION
for high school girls In the Bitter --------
Root valley, and other schools near | Ernest Erkktla,- a graduate in the
United Stales Army and Navy. He 
was always courteous and prompt in 
his replies-and generous in his sup­
port. I consider his death a great loss 
to the state." '
Horn in Wisconsin 
Senator Walsh was born In Two
Missoula. No date has been set for the Department of English in 1927, who Rivers, Wis., of parents who had im- 
event, since It will have to be planned has been-teaching In the College of migrated from Ireland. He graduated 
ill accordance with those of the val- New York City for the past two years, I from die University of Wisconsin law 
ley schools for their annual tennis has been advanced from the teaching school at the age of 25. At the age 
meet. Representatives of the various of freshman composition to that of 0f 31, he came to Helena and began to 
schools are guests of the Women's nineteenth century prose ami English practice law.
Athletic association on a Saturday courses for sophomore and junior stu- in 1906 lie unsuccessfully ran for
----------------------------[during the early part of spring quar-[dents ' Erkkila also lias completed the|congress. In 1912 he was elected to
Bob Nelson was confined to the |ter. The date will be arranged to the editing of several biographies for the-the United States Senate-anil lias con- 
Soutli hall infirmary for a few days advantage of the schools who will ho American Autobiographical Encyclo- tinued an unbroken line of service
and Mrs L. Housman.
invited to attend. I pedia. (Continued i
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Friday, March 3
Varsity Vodvil ..................................................................Wilma Theater
Saturday, March 4
|M Club Dance . . . : ....................................................Men’s Gymnasium
Thomas J. Walsh
Montana and the nation have lost a great man. The senate of the 
United States has lost the foremost crusader and reformer of our time.
A presidential cabinet has been deprived of a statesman whose services 
would have been invaluable.
To the philosophically-minded, the sudden death of Senator Walsh, 
perhaps at the peak of his career, was, for the sake of the man himself, 
timely. To others it was a national tragedy. For most of us, fearing 
for the future of our nation, feel that he, with his mental power and 
penetrating vision, was destined to materially aid national and inter­
national conditions. His loss is comparable only to the loss of Lincoln 
at the beginning of the tragic era.
A highry-successful lawyer. Senator Walsh nevertheless turned to 
politics as a normal outlet for his irrepressible and inspired desire for 
public service. Realizing his merits the people of Montana, follow­
ing his entry to the senate in 4912, returned him to office three con­
secutive times with constantly-increasing majorities. He was endeared 
to the people of this state, not only through any qualities of personal 
magnetism and charm, but through his courage, his honesty and his 
ability. Senator Walsh was not, in a personal sense, close to the 
masses. Yet, spiritually and mentally, he was their quiet and deter- 
minded champion. He held the complete confidence of all classes 
and, within the political world, of all factions.
Idealistic to a degree that made him time and again endanger his 
career. Senator Walsh was a political Spartan. A brave man fighting 
a brave cause in an age of increased skepticism and disillusionment,
his impressive forcefulness and his certainty of position always made . , , . .
him a difficult opponent Yet his coolness and his fairness removed|CIt ,8 eoIne lnt0 red at ,he ratl 
any stigma from his role of prosecutor and agressor.
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA 
William T. (Big BUI) Tilden display­
ing much temperament and less tennis 
as he meets defeat at the hands of 
Hans (Fritz) Nussleln, German pro 
tennis champ. In the men’s gym— 
Bruce Barnes and Emmett Pare prov­
ing that they haven’t aged as much as 
the old master—Bob Davis bearing the 
brunt ot the verbal attack—Helnle 
Turner getting the cheers—Nora! 
WhlttinghlU furnishing the raucous 
mirth—A. (Botzle) Botzenhart, Rod 
(K.O.) McCall and Ted (Midnight) 
Mellinger dodging the barrage ot fly­
ing tennis balls—Angle Vidro coming 
In for his share ot the Tilden tempera­
ment—B. Aubrey Benton and Mercedes 
(Dynamite) Spragne Interviewing the 
ol’ maestro of the rackets—A goodly 
crowd watching the Independents 
whip their Varsity Vodvil act Into 
shape at the LIP Theatre—Ted Cooney, 
Elza Huffman, Eva Lesell and Pete 
(Prexy) Meloy representing the execu­
tive committee of the Presidents’ CInb 
meeting in the A.S.U.M. office—Arts 
and Sciences with Ed (Chicago) 
Schmoll looping-the-hoop now leading 
the Intercollege basketball race—The 
neophyte newshounds finally winning 
a game—Varsity Vodvil seat sales go­
ing ahead at a  sell-out pace . . . over­
worked Vodvil managers getting in 
the last tew licks before the Bhow.
Statisticians have calculated that
At the Fraternities and Sororities 
At the Kappa Delta house Wednes­
day evening the dinner guests were 
Gale Gibson and Astrld Arnoldson. 
Mrs. A. T. Prescott and Mrs. C. A.
Campus Comment
Editor of the Kaimin:
Dear Sir: The Montana Masquers
House Helena were iuncheon guests | wlgh t0 protegt akaIngt ^  m0Bt un­
fair criticism by Senior Bench lastat the Sigma Kappa house Tuesday,
Sigma Phi Epsilon had Elinor 
Ruelirweln and Caroline Moody as din­
ner guests Tuesday.
TrI Delta entertained Marlon Davis 
and Thelma Wendte as dinner guests 
Wednesday evening.
Guests a t the Sigma Nu house Tues­
day evening were MaJ. G. L. Smith, 
Dean J. E. Miller, Elmer Berglund, 
Maybelle Willard and Mrs. George 
Huber.
Mason Marcey was a dinner guest 
a t the Delta Sigma Lambda house 
Wednesday evening.
week of our selection of plays and 
our "English” accent.
Could the columnist have meant to 
include "The Hairy Ape” In his state­
ment that for two years the Masquers 
have not put on a single American 
play? Somehow we had the Idea that 
Eugene O’Neill was quite decidedly 
American. And of all the things we’ve 
heard it called, we haven’t before 
heard the speech of Yank and his 
mates designated as English accent.
Selection of a  play Is a very diffi­
cult and complicated process, with
Nellie Spaulding of Eureka was a | many different factors to be taken 
dinner guest at the Alpha XI Delta into consideration. If the columnist 
house Wednesday night. were to investigate, he would find
Alpha Chi Omega was host Thurs-jthat, In the first place, the number of 
day night at a buffet supper In honor good American plays that offer ama- 
of the pledges, actives and alumnae at i teur production rights Is not large, 
the chapter house. and that. In the second place, our
Dorothy Powers and Dorothy Rogers limitations In stage equipment, actors, 
were Tuesday night dinner guests at etc., often eliminate the greater per- 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house. cent of these, so that a t times it is 
Dr. J. P. Ritchey was a dinner guestjabsolutely necessary to draw from 
at the Phi Delta Theta house Monday foreign sources. Why a clever Italian, 
night. After dinner Dr. Ritchey gave Irish, English, or French play should 
his talk on “Sex and Christianity.” not be Just as entertaining and Just 
Guests at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon as interesting as an American play, 
house for the past few days were Don j we are at a loss to understand. 
Paddock of Camas, Ben Law and Sam And then our "English” accent! The 
Eagle of Bozeman. {Montana Masquers have never at-
The Alumnae chapter of Alpha Phi tempted to acquire an English accent 
gave a formal dinner at the Florence {for any play. Such an undertaking
hotel Monday night in honor of Miss would be a sheer Impossibility for
Iclt is going Into the red at the rate!Doris Gramm of Portland, Ore., who amateurs in the short time wo have
. c , . , . . . . oE *2'000 a minute. has been visiting a t the chapter house In which to prepare a play for pres-
bhould the present generation ot youth teel that there is only one Perhaps It would be a good idea to on her annual Inspection tour. entation and the limited facilities we
model of public servant, let them arouse themselves from a mental have everybody In the Inaugural i ----------  have for studying the desired accent.
lethargy and view public service as characterized by this man. His parade a t Wa8hIngton tomorrow, ride Over the Week-end j in "The Truth About Blayds” we
integrity, his inexorable searching out of guilt should prove an inspir- flre englnes- _____  ^ Ih h a rd ^ n ^ R U d i81̂  lnspect“  merely attempted, to our shame be it
ation. And for the youth of Montana, it is important to recall that And Iet F, d Glbbona read the ,n L  the sigma Nu house'the f i m ^ r t  „°r n T e rv '^ e ^ v ^ e V  ot
W7-1-L___ I__ 1 ______ 1 ____ .1_____ L L . ________.  . . .  . . .______ present a very, very few of the rudi-Senator Walsh reached political heights even though he represented a 
state small in population, new in ' history, and unimportant in the 
political scheme.
Pity the Poor Professor
“The advent of imperative retrenchment into higher education and 
other publicly-supported functions has brought before the. general 
populace an assortment 'of strange and incongruous situations," the 
Oregon Daily Emerald says in a recent editorial. “One of the most 
paradoxical is the fact that the bulk of the money allocated to higher 
learning has been devoted to the erection of buildings and the improve­
ment of physical equipment, rather than the employment and develop­
ment of faculty men of note and ability.”
How ironic it is, that brilliant, highly-educated professors, in many 
instances, are teaching their students in glittering halls, edifices which 
are the epitome of architectural prefection— at wages which would 
elicit sneers from a skilled day-laborer. On many campuses may be 
found imposing “symphonies in stone” that cost a million dollars or 
more, and in them will be laboring young instructors and assistant 
professors, at salaries which barely keep body and soul together.
Asks the Daily Emerald: “What matters it if the columns fronting 
the entrance are Ionic or Corinthian? If the floor is marble or cedar? 
If the desks are new or old? It is the professor who counts. A cap­
able man can impart his ideas apd opinions equally as efficiently in a 
tent that cost five dollars as a vast building that consumed $5,000,- 
000 of the taxpayer’s money.”
Not until the bubble of spending hysteria was pricked upon the pin 
of sharp reality was it realized how great a proportion of educational 
finances was being consumed in procuring of equipment. Trustees 
sat in their educational palaces, defying the invading forces of liberal­
ism and progress— until these years following 1929, when the entire 
gaudy picture was exposed and began to tarnish.
In good times, when the butcher and baker are enjoying pros­
perity, they wonder at the blind stupidity of those keen minds who 
would rather teach youth, albeit at salaries which are ludicrous in 
comparison. When the going becomes hard and the way beset with 
many difficulties, it is these same persons who are the first to sound 
the cry for the scalp of the professor. “You have been enjoying a 
steady income,” they say; “why not take your cuts with the rest of 
us?”
But hark ye to the terse comment of Robert M. Hutchins, youthful 
president of the University of Chicago: “It (the reduction of faculty 
salaries) requires no thought, no effort, no reorganization. It can be 
done by anybody who understands the rudiments of arithmetic. But 
it is, in my opinion, the stupidest and most short-sighted means of 
cutting the cost of education.”
augural address. of the week.
areEven college customs that 
quite charming
Are found by someone to be most 
alarming.
m enu ot the ordinary accepted stage 
Mabel Munro of Kallspell is a week- apeech wh|ch mov]ng plctnre fang 
end guest at the Alpha Phi house. hear every time they go to see “a good
BuffeTsitpper N  Amerlcan moTle" are th«
Delta Delta Delta entertained at a Ma8quera crlUclled for “‘tempting.
buffet supper last night complimentary " 1 we reaI1‘ej  11 *“  only 1,8 an at‘ tempt( to produce as nearly profes­
sional a play as is possible with our
limited facilities, for this, we under­
stood. was the aim of any group of
Not even the occasional upperclass 
men who drop in to sip.
vs- -r.ru ____ Recent books placed on the OnHSenator Burton K. Wheeler, upon! 1# n  .
Shelf are Clarence Darrow’s ‘‘Story 
being asked to speak to members of L { My Llfe/. an aut0blography of the 
the Spanish club on Pan-American great criminal lawyer and human), 
day, April 14, last week sent his re- tarlan who has upheld many unpopj. 
grets to Elsie Emlnger, sponsor of the l®r causes and fought consistently 
club. Miss Emlnger still has several against Privilege, injustice and the 
’power of the mob sp ir it He describe 
other prospective speakers in mind. great eageg la  whleh he ^  J
An attempt to make Pan-American ticlpated and states his opinions win. 
day a big day on this campus for stu- oub lack of candor on crime and erim- 
dents of the Spanish language is being, jnajg> prohibition, evolution and other 
made by Miss Emlnger and Spanish gubjectg,
club officers. A complete set of flags John Dog p asgog- “1919” wag aw|fd 
of the Latin-American countries Is )h„ .i,„
being ordered and a  medley of all the 
New World national anthems will be 
given. A special meeting will be held 
the last of March to complete plans,
ed by the “Nation” the distinction ot
being the novel of 1932 which ta t 
represents the American scene, it jg 
a chronicle of life in America during 
the war years giving glimpses suit
select the national anthems and learn „ Teg of fjve young A m erican  -  
to sing them. This Is another small book> ..1919- lg literally what so many 
phase of the larger attempt to bind the are erroneously called “a ilia
United States and Latin-American1
countries more closely together.
.1
The Army Forever!
Test Reveals Student Cadets 
Have Own Ideas of How 
Army Should Be Run
Information, both Interesting and 
amazing, was revealed by the correc­
tion of examination papers In the sec­
ond-year basic course in the military 
department recently. This quarter
has been spent teaching the sopbo- . ..., .. . . write the story of the surrouadtotmore classes the organization of ,,,, , „ . ,
, , , conditions, meanwhile pondering thesquads, sections, platoons and o th e r ____ ,__, __________ r
divisions for actual war combat and
of life."
"American Outpost,” Is written By 
Upton Sinclair, who Is also the author 
I of "The Brass Check,” "The Jungle” 
and other stories of propaganda, gin. 
clalr, in this autobiography, gives an 
account of his life and development 
as a writer and attempts to expiain 
the forces In his environment which" 
have made him such a  strange nh. 
ture of Puritan and revolutionist ^
Charles Morgan's novel “The Font- 
tain,” is the story of a British officer 
Interned in Holland for the duration 
of the war. Here he undertakes-^’
meaning of existence. Into hlg
-=— n----------—n----------i-ri— = -------- , comes Julie, the daughter of his hostalso the specifications of the Brown-1 , '  , , .
. , „  . It is a strange and moving lovesterrlng automatic rifle and the procedure , , ’
, , , ,  ,, ,., . , against a  strange and unreal settlstIn taking the rifle apart and putting “ .. „  . . .  “ S s
it t ether I Profits or Prosperity, by FairehW,
professor of sociology a t New Tort 
university, deals with private profitsThe automatic rifle Is approximately 
four feet long and weighs 15% pounds. I and generaI progperijy.
It Is carried by No. 3 man in the rear , stateg that progperlty can be had only 
rank of the regulation eight-man rifle I a resuIl of publlcly owned
squad. All this information was ex-11( np8eu  many of these eeonomtepfc. 
Plained several times to the men and clplea> g0 niceIy laid down In 0,irdi 
every effort was made to make all L u  Que ,g 8ttrprl8ed t0 iiKBK 
details clear. It Is little short of mir- L clearlv and glmply theM corapl,:I 
aculous that Major Smith did not go probIems can be explained. M  
into hysterics when he corrected the 
examination papers and found the two 
following statements on them: ‘The 
rifle squad is armed with IS automatic 
rifles, all carried by No. 3 man, rear 
rank. Platoon headquarters consists 
of 126 men.” Major Smith was Inter­
ested In knowing this, as the last In­
formation he had stated that a platoon 
headquarters consisted ot 58 men.
BUTTER... 19c lb.
(10-lb. Lots—Do Collective Bsykg)
B itter R oot Market
801 So. Higgins Ave.
This, of course, does not Include the j pledges and alumnae of the sor- 
hall teas. No one as yet has found or^ ‘ About thirty-five were present
them either charming . . .  or alarming. _ *--------
Residence Halls
Betty Ann Anderson spent the week-|un*ver8^  ac ôrs* 
end at her home in Garrison. Very tnily  yours,
______  Elinor Speaker was the Wednesday ALICE TAYLOR,
Now and then we run across a stu-i^Ofat dinner guest of Edith Atkinson! President, Montana Masquers. I 
dent who has no axe to grind. But Corbin hall.
that's because, usually, he has left it  ®ar*>ara Boll of Conrad was the DISPLAY WILL FEATURE 
in some fraternity brother's neck. guest of Janet Phalen at Corbin hall | ART WORK OF BARXETT|
_____  on Wednesday n ight
A series ot “Dawn Dances" was held 
at the University ot Alabama for the 
benefit of those students who study 
late. The dances ran from 6 to 8 a. m.
HEY, YOU BOOKWORMS! Wednesday night dinner guests at
(Classified Ad): LOVELY war story; North hall were Mrs. J. M. Gillie of 
young major seeks lady or gentleman 
booklover to assist financially. A pt
13131.
Varsity Vodvil Tonight
Following a quarter of outstanding collegiate events, social, educa­
tional and athletic, and just preceding final examinations, Varsity 
Vodvil steps into the limelight tonight to occupy the attention of 
students, faculty and townspeople. Months of hard work, diligent 
practices and midnight rehearsals have been given by the participants 
that the rest of us may be entertained in a royal manner for two hours 
tonight.
Those of us who have seen past productions know their merit and 
general excellence. With nearly twenty groups competing in prelim­
inary tryouts, the spectator is assured of an entertaining program which 
the seven survivors will present. With each passing year showing 
keener competition and a livelier interest, tonight’s show is no excep­
tion. Groups have worked hard, each one determined to win the 
trophies. Several of the groups have built their acts around very 
novel ideas this year, one group has written the music for its act, 
and all promise to be entertaining.
If one could only sell the book first 
and then publish it, many of us would!NOVEL 
be authors, too.
C. H. Riedell, head of the Depart­
ment of Fine Arts, has announced that 
Butte, a guest of her daughter Rose- the next exhibition ot his department 
mary; Eleanor Shaw, guest of Doro- wllt *** the work ot ° l |T® Barnett, 
thea Eder, and Catherine Conger, the 8enlor ln tha Department of Fine Arts, 
guest ot Katherine Mason. The ®*kn>l‘ will open Sunday after-
__________________  noon, March 5 a t 3 o’clock, and will |
FRENCH MEETING be on display the remainder of the
L E A D IN G  S H O E  S H O P
514 8. HIGGINS AYE. 
Ladles’ half soles, 75c up. Rubber 
or leather heels, 25c.
Men’s half soles, $1.00. Rubber or 
leather heels, 50c. 
PRICES! QUALITY! SERVICE!
Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty
Metropole 
Barber Shop
101 East Mala
Our Work
Is Our B est Recommendation
WILL BE ON THURSDAY
While In this fearful crisis stews 
our nation,
All brothers, sisters, cousins 
(aye) and aunts
Are avid for each scrap of Inform, 
ation
On Just why Marlene Dietrich 
favors pants . . .
I “Do-As-You-Please" social meeting 
of Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendrye, 
which was postponed last week be­
cause of the Spanish plays, will be 
| held next Thursday at the home of 
| Astrld Arnoldson at 7:30 o’clock. 
French students of 16 rank or above 
will be Invited, and asked to enjoy 
themselves by doing what they desire 
to In the m atter of entertainment The 
. . . and term papers are always put program will be made up entirely of | 
off until the last few weeks of the J volunteer members.
quarter. | ■—- ------------- - --------------------------------
least) to be disillusioned during our
and gentlemen prefer blonds.
veek.
The exhibition includes studies ln 
landscape, history of costume, oil 
paintings, water colors and portraits.
Varsity Vodvil tonight!
Since football has become so (they 
say) commercialized, gangland is hav­
ing a difficult time keeping Its ranks 
Mill of big, rough, tough, he-men. Ap­
parently many so-called “pansies" 
have already been accepted ln the de­
clining ranks ot gangdom because: 
(News item): Chicago, 111.—Frankie 
Diamond, brother-in-law of Alfonso 
(Scarface) Capone, got his n o s e  
tweaked by a police sergeant when the 
“big shot" refused to uncover his face 
during an Identification lineup.
He didn't want "the bulls” to know 
that he had pink tooth brush.
college career. The average co-ed, 
however, Insists upon being disillu­
sioned about being disillusioned.
But so do the males, which makes 
It unanimous.
I saw a robbln just today,
Its breast was red, its feathers- gray; 
My heart stood still, I heard mo say: 
Hooray, hooray, it's spring today;
I’ll stop my work and start to play . .  . 
And brew a batch, right now, today!
YOU’LL MEET ALL 
YOUR FRIENDS 
NO DOUBT
If you sup at
The NEW HUT
after the 
show 
tonight.
So think 
BOB and JACK
A standard c o l l e g e  curriculum 
should take five years to complete: 
The first four to be diligently applied 
toward working off and meeting grad­
uation requirements; the last one in 
straightening out discrepancies found 
by the registrar’s office necessary be­
fore receiving Ihe coveted sheepskin.
That's why so many seniors who ex­
pected to graduate this spring are tak­
ing to jig saw puzzles.
My room-mate and I are reconciled 
And have a lot of fun,
Since we have discovered that two 
Can owe ns cheaply ns one.
FOX-WILMA
TONIGHT! 7 and# I'. M.
VARSITY
VODVIL
Bigger . . . and Better Tima Ever!
7 ACTS 
200  PEOPLE
Desirable Seats Available
We all expect (or should expect, a t | ^
FOX-RIALTO
TONIGHT and SATURDAY!
'  The A ir Hostess1
Unusual! You bell It’s the show 
nil members of the family will en-
STARTING SUNDAY!
“ LAUGHTER IN HELL”
Wilma— Saturday Only! 
“ THE WOMAN ACCUSED”
STARTING SUNDAY­
WHEELER AND W 00LSEY
Found!
Many persons have reclaimed lost articles through Hie 
medium of classified newspaper advertising. Have you 
lost a valuable article? If so, place an ad in the classified 
section of The Kaimin.
Perhaps you have something you would like to sell, 
or there is some article you would like to buy. Use the 
classified ad section in YOUR paper —  the paper of the 
entire student-body.
Call The Kaimin Business Office
MONTAH^^tCAIMlH
bill t il d e n  h e a d s
EXHIBITION MATCHES 
OF TENNIS CHAMPIONS
Sporty Vents
Everybody who saw the House of 
David team romp over the Grizzlies 
Monday night; Is wondering what hap­
pened to the whiskered gang In Butte
________Wednesday. The School of Mines beat
_____________ _ 1 them 41 to 38 In an exciting game*
Members of the Grizzly squad, having
glance o f Troupe Is C om posed o f  Hans Nusslein, J . Emmett Pare I played both teams, cannot see where 
And Bruce B arnes; Henry Turner and Bob Davis I the score could even he close.
A ct as R eferees for Games — :
-----------------------  Bill Tilden, champion though he
Four of the world’s premier tennis players, led by “Big Bill” Tilden may be’ Is not above recelvlng tbe 
I  “greatest champion of them all," arrived in Missoula on the North'”008 o£ the wolVes- The crowd which 
Coast Limited Wednesday for the first showing of championship tennis 
ever seen at the State University. The players, William T. Tilden,
jruce Barnes, J. Emmett Pare and®----------------------------------- — -----------
Hins Nusslein, are members of Tilden 
Tennis Tour, Inc., a barnstorming 
troupe of outstanding professionals. |
Barnes Wins Match 
Nearly six hundred sports addicts 
cleered Barnes and Pare in a swash- 
lacking hard-driving opening match of
He evening. The play was ferocious i --------------
and the competition keen, but the bril- Physical Education Demonstration 
Hint returns of Pare's drives, smashes Will Feature Basketball 
Wd lobs by the former Texas col- Game Tuesday
legiafl, carried Barnes to a  8-6 game _________  J
aet which earned the approval of the 0ne of ,h# £eaturcs o£ the women.s
March Program I Oakes Issues Call 
Plans Are Made | For New Managers
By Mountaineers Len Aspiring to Positions Should See
-------------- Football Coach Today
Will Take Scouting Trip Up Crow --------------
Creek on Saturday; Three Social |
Meetings Arc Scheduled
Independents 
Are to Play 
All-Sorority
| turned out to see him display his 
wares Tuesday evening failed to ap­
prove of his disposition, greeting his 
temperamental outbursts with occa­
sional Bronx cheers.
The other members of the troupe, 
Nusslein, Barnes and Pare, found lit­
tle fault with the lighting and other 
details, however, and played up to 
advance expectations, winning the 
favor of the crowd.
A scouting trip up the south fork 
of Crow creek into the most rugged 
section of the North Mission moun­
tains is planned by the Montana Moun­
taineers Saturday. They will follow 
the canyon to the steep cliffs at its 
head as far as they are able to go.
These scouting trips are taken just 
before the full moon each month so 
that if darkness overtakes the party, 
the moonlight will facilitate travel.
Those who are planning to go on the 
trip will need skis (not more than 
seven feet in length) metal toe pieces, 
blocks, two ski poles, dark glasses and jeariy fan training seasons. In the fall 
flashlight. both Varsity and Cub managers are
The party will meet at the high needed. The Varsity manager receives
A couple more basketball games re­
main on the schedule. Saturday night 
the Dream squad will play at Poison 
tbe team that lost to the Varsity and 
physical education demonstration next [won two games from the Cubs.
In the feature match, Tilden V8-| Tuesday evening will be a basketball I 
Nusslein, the former world’s champion, betwee|l an al,.independent and
lulled to please the au ence. e an all-sorority team, rather than the
lighting was none too good and tlle L vo winning teams in the tournaments and Ilhmebart wl"  starl 
constant moving around of spectators I wag prevlous,y announced. |Dreamers.
in the line of view of the players. Jr- Women who will , on the all. |  - - -
rHfltfld Tilden. \ r a a *. * r , ,  The other game will be a grudgerttatea m ueu. Independent team are: Laura Martin, . , .. Y . . .  -
1 Vn^lein Pleases Crowd TT , , T TT . .  battle between the Journalists andm Kussiem r  u Edith Hankins, Lonise Harmon, Ada L. „ , . . T #
Hans Nusslein, the youthful German g , |the School of Journalism faculty. The
rnler of the professionals, displayed as Helen Mercer> Dorcas Keach and Carol |
pwfect a barrage of forehand an ^ ejjg included in this group are
backhand flat-racket shots from t  e | representatives from all four classes
hnrk cflurt as will be seen for some . . , . . ... ,uacn ceiui «> who have played on either class teams,
time to come. His backhan returns ^dependent town teams, or teams 
of Tllden’s famous cannon-ball serv- L the resldence halls. Four were 
ice was a wonderful demonstrat on membera 0j winning team In the 
of stroke perfection. Nusslein i s , nterda8s tournament from Corbin 
ranked as one of the world’s greatest L H
wood court performers and even the SelecUona for the all-Sororlty squad 
great Tilden was^ unable to match indude. Evelyn Levander, Leola Stev­
ens—Kappa Delta; Carol Hambleton,
Louise Geyer and Juanita Armour—
Alpha XI Delta; Mary Castles—Sigma
Kappa; Lois Elda Howard—Zeta Chi; __ _
Margaret Breen, Virginia B ode-K ap-| Cale'  CrowIey and AugIe v idro, for- 
I pa Alpha Theta,
There Is no title to be won by the
strokes with him Wednesday, 
x-Tllden’s drives were a treat. The 
case of motion and the sizzling speed 
behind his powerful wrist action 
showed the spectators just what w 
■hecessary to become" a true champion 
of the game. The power-house serves 
just clearing the net were difficult to I
Steensland, Hinman, Heller
faculty, feeling that they neglected 
part of their charges’ educations and 
caused them to win the cellar Cham 
pionship in the intramural league, ar< 
determined to give the boys a lesson 
in basketball at 10 o’clock Saturday 
morning. It is expected that the stu 
dent scribes will lose from force of 
habit.
Track and baseball athletes are get 
ting restless with the warm weather 
and are anxious to get outside and 
begin limbering up for the season 
which is nearly a t hand.
mer M Club champions, have their
Coach B. F. Oakes today issued his 
second call for football managers. All 
| men desiring managerial positions are 
requested to meet with Coach Oakes 
at his office In the men’s gymnasium 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
Every spring new managers are 
needed to fill the vacancies from the 
proceeding season. This year several 
new men will be needed and Oakes is 
especially desirable of having a good 
freshman and sophomore representa­
tion a t today’s meeting.
The men will assume their duties at 
the beginning of spring practice and 
will be actively associated with the 
players and coaches during spring and
school at 4 o’clock Saturday morning, 
Those wishing to go on the trip should 
call Prof. E. M. Little or Hampton 
Snell.
At a meeting of the executive board 
Tuesday afternoon the following pro­
gram was arranged for March:
March 5—Snowshoe trip up Grant 
creek with Marion Porterfield as 
leader.
March 12—Ski trip up Sawmill 
gulch, said to be the best deep snow 
near Missoula. Craig Smith, 
leader.
March 19—Ski trip near Hamilton, 
to he followed by a chili supper at the 
home of Miss Jack Crutchfield, Ham­
ilton.
March 26—Hike up Mount Jumbo 
and ski down the northeast ridge. 
Audrey Proctor will be the leader.
April 2.—Ski trip up Mount Stuart. 
Hampton Snell will lead the party.
Social activities will Include a roller 
skating party on March 11 with Prof. 
E. M. Little in charge; a swimming 
party on March 14 at the Wilma 
plunge, Harriet Linn in charge, atid 
the monthly social meeting on March I
a sweater.
The ascent from assistant manager 
to Varsity manager is-always via the 
Jub managership and the prospects 
of freshmen and sophomores who as­
pire to the Job are good, Coach Oakes 
stated yesterday.
Intercollege 
Hoop Squads 
End Games\
and Sciences team, 31-29. Talbot ldd 
l the winners with 14 points, while 
Hendon followed with 10 tallies.
I Lawyers (31) Arts-Scienccs (29)
jLemire (4) ____________ Schmoll (2)
Forward
Hendon (10) ..................Quanstrom (7)
Forward
. , P . n  . . r  . Talbot (14) ___________—Watson (4)
Arts and Sciences Quint Captures center
First Place; Three Teams Boone {2) .............. ....... vidro (2)
Tie for Second Guard
-------------- *  Measure (1) *_................... Crowley (7)
The 1933 basketball season at the Guard
State University was officially closed| substitutions: Arts and Sciences—
last night when the last game of the castles (2), Stroup (5).
Exchange
Montana Kaimln Gets Copies 
of Forty-seven Different 
College Publications
Intercollege tournament was played 
and the Arts and Sciences team was 
conceded, the championship of the 
league. The Lawyers slipped after de­
feating the league leaders, and lost to 
the Business Ad quint, this defeat 
placing the title with the Arts and 
Sciences team.
After leading the teams for most of 
the season, and scoring victories by 
top-heavy scores, the Arts and Sci­
ences were given a bad scare Tuesday 
night when they went down to a sur­
prise defeat at the hands of the Law­
yers. This defeat placed them in a 
position where they would be tied If 
the Law team won from the Business 
Ad. Law, Business Ad and Pharmacy 
tied for second,, place; Forestry took 
fifth, and the Journalists wound up 
In last position.
Forestry-Journalism
The Foresters nosed out the Jour­
nalists, 28-25, in an overtime game, 
Tuesday night. This defeat ended the 
season for both teams, and kept the 
Journalists in the cellar of the league
Lawyers-Buslness Ad 
Losing a chance to tie for the lead 
of the league, the Lawyers dropped a 
wild, seesaw game to the Business Ad 
quint, Thursday evening. The score 
was 22-21, both teams being In the 
le.ad several times during the game. 
In the last four minutes, the Business 
Ad quint broke the tie to forge ahead 
and hold the lead until the close of 
the game.
Business Ad (22) Lawyers (21)
Barry ( 4 ) ...........   Lemlre (7)
Forward
Storey ( 5 ) ___________  Hendon (4)
Forward
Frisbfe (1 0 ).....................  Talbott (4)
Center
Sllfast ..........    Measure (2)
Guard
Heagy (3) ............ Smith (2)
Guard
Substitutions: Business Ad—De-
Bord; Lawyers—Alexander, Anderson
( 2 ) .
The final standings of.the team:
Happenings oil campuses near and 
far are contained ill the 47 different 
college papers exchanged with the 
“Kaimin.”
The “Ka Leo Hawaii,” student pub­
lication of the University of Hawaii 
a t Honolulu, has the distinction of be­
ing the most distant college sending 
a paper to the Kaimin. Two other 
foreign colleges are represented, “The 
McGill Daily” of McGill university at 
Montreal, and “The Gateway” of the 
University of Alberta.
proteges ready for the tournament
__ „  .victorious team, but the fact that both! . , . ... . h l , ofollow and frequently the 1 nesmen L ^  sq eyenly matdled which will be held March JS.
called the balls to the seeming dis-j Ulat the game wlll be a good| ^  ^  announce<1 ycs.
Sophomores Win 
Inferclass T itlej
^ fespeciallyiT l̂'den.VaHowever,I'T n - ione' A"  admission charge of 10 cents | terday am t there will be no more
ten’may be excused- he has been trav- wil1 be made for tbe demonstraUo“’ secret football practice. Practice ses- tenmay be excuseo, ne nas oeen u a  include five other events , , nMn . stl, , w s a* any
Sling for several months playing slons will be open to students ui any
6 . . . .  , .  as well as the basketball game. fl .match after match without a rest, and __________________  time.
the strain showed in his game. H is| | ■ •
Spring football practice^overhand game was a  disappointment\ i f f \  [ n h n  T f i p f a  
jto many, as he constantly missed shots A 3 P P 3  ™ P n d  1 n C / d
which should have been easy for him. Loses to Zeta Chi
His back court and net games were _________
at times erratic. Nusslein won C-2, ChampI(m of m ter-sororlty
Basketball Tournament
Doubles Match
|  Barnes and Pare paired off to play Zeta Chi defeated Kappa Alpha 
 ̂Tilden and Nusslein two of three sets Lqjeta, 12-8, Tuesday evening, to win 
i of doubles. The flashy Barnes and ^  inter-sorority basketball tour-
Pare took the match, 6-2, 6-3.
! service was opened by Barnes,
1116 Lam ent. The game was fast, both
and
to be­
gin March 6 or -13, but indications arc 
that it cannot start until spring quar­
ter opens. Coach Oakes is anxious to 
start as early as the weather permits 
so the training season will be ended 
in time to let football players engage 
in track and baseball.
Emmett Pare, one of the brilliant 
group of tennis professionals appear­
ing with Bill Tilden, was very young 
tourna-
California leads in the number of 
17, Edythe Hall, social chairman, will!college news-sheets represented with 
conduct the meeting. [eight colleges sending their papers,
while Washington is second with five 
student publications. Colleges 
Montana and Colorado send four 
papers while Oregon schools send 
three newspapers. North Dakota, Vir-
__________ ginia, Massachusetts and Idaho, send
Second Place In Basketball Tourney two student publications. South Da- 
Goes to Junior Women kota, West Virginia, New Jersey, Kan-
_________  sas, Kentucky, Georgia, Washington,
Basketball for women was con-|D. c„  Missouri, Connecticut, Ut£ 
bama and .Illinois colleges are rt 
mores won the annual inter-class has- resented by one college paper each, 
ketball tournament by defeating the Seven of the newspapers are dail; 
juniors, 23-19, in a fast game marked seven are printed bi-weekly, and t
with no victories and five defeats. Won Lost Pet.
Foresters (28) Journalists (25) Arts and Sciences_____ 4 1 .800
..Shaw (10) .............. .. 3 2 .600
Forward Business Ad __________ 3 2 .600
Price (9) ___ ....Raff (5) Pharm acy____________ 3 2 .600
Forard F o re s te rs _____ ______  2 3 .400
................... 0 5 .000
Center
Ostrum (9) — Furlong (4) SWAN TRAVELOGUE
Guard _____
Benson ......... Cunniff (5) K. D. Swan will present the second
Guard of his travelogues Monday, March 6
Substitutions: Foresters — Wagner at 8 o'clock in Room 301, Main hall.
(4), Welton (2); Journalists—Wigal He will talk on the Northwest.
(1) .
Lawyers-Arts and Sciences
Swan will use natural color 
slides to illustrate his talk. Many
In the second game Tuesday eve- scenes of Yellowstone park. Crater 
ning, the Lawyers sprung a surprise lake, Rattlesnake lake and ML Stew- 
victory over the league-leading Arts | art will be included in the review.
t  .teams playing championship basket-, fltarted to comnete
Tilden failed to break through the L , ,  Lois to w ard , of the w i n n e r s , ^ 1asT „  al t e . ! r  He knew very 
game from the n e t  The entire load w#8 UgIl scorel. with seven P o i n t s .K e aI)0Ut ]ffe ^  partlcularly about 
Kappa Alpha Theta was runner-up hotelg
to the leaders, and the Alpha XI Delta ' __. . __
team was third. These three teams T])e t)rat tjnre Emmett went out of 
led the others In the league which *n” Lown to play In a tournament he went 
eluded the ten sororities on the | tQ a  hotel tbat Was designated 
tennis headquarters and asked for
was on Nusslein and he carried from 
; the back court on many well-placed 
'drives by Barnes and Pare. The 
donbles set was marked with flurries, 
both of long and short volly playing.
Several times the games were carried 
; to deuce, but either Barnes or Pare 
preached
• and turned the advantage. B o t h l ^  year were 80me of the fastest 
Barnes and Pare broke to the net a t | that hafl been played.
•the first opportunity and covered all Lagt wee]t Zeta cbl won from Alpha
t  t  iti   t  
campus, Ruth Nickey, head of the 
women's athletic department said that 
seemingly impossible shot L  gamos played by the sororities
XI Delta.
Five points were awarded Zeta Chi, | __. . __
three to Kappa Alpha Theta and one I -̂ext; yeal. £be first rift between pro­
to Alpha Xi Delta in the all-althletic fes3[onai and collegiate football will 
intor-sorority tournament for which a, appearj With the pros playing accord- 
trophy will he awarded the winner *n |ng to one set of rules and tjie col- 
the spring. legians adhering to another set. Un-
— ■— r -------------  less the boys can get together we
Escape  ’  ’  Literature  m a f  b a v e f  t w o  n a t i o n a l  a H t u m n  8 p o r t s“  [instead of one
Picked by Browsers\
of the smashes and drives of their 
‘Opponents. Several high lobs landed 
on or within a few inches of the back 
; line and it was Pare who came from 
the net to send well-placed returns 
back at Tilden.
? Henry Turner and Bob Davis called 
V score from the referee’s stand. Con-1 
; sidering that neither have had the op­
portunity of previous calling for such 
•high-class players, there were only a 
few instances when the players 
showed dissatisfaction, and those in-' 
stances were excusable.
Tilden carries his personal ball boy 
along with him. The lad is 16 years 
old, and has toured several countries 
with the former champion. He gave 
a demonstration of ball-hustling which 
met with considerable approval.
: The players left Missoula for Seattle
yesterday, where they will give the 
next exhibition on their schedule.
From Seattle they will go to Van-1 satisfaction fi om them, evera o e i 
eouVcr B C books have been written by men who
E g g v  ’ _________________  | are doing more than sitting in their |
room. The room clerk looked at him 
skeptically and' asked, “Have you got 
a reservation?’’ With that the tennis 
prodigy blew up. “Have I got a  reser­
vation!” he shouted back in rage, 
“wliat do you think I am—an Indian?"
by many thrills. Mary Castles led 
the scorers of both teams with 11 
points,; and two sophomores, Carol 
Wells and Evelyn Levander, scored 
eight each.
■emaining 33 appear only once a week.
ROBINSON SPEAKS TO CLUB
ings. The first-year girls played a |a  meeting of the Mai 
fast game of basketball to win, despite Craig h a ir  last night
the shooting of Margaret Rcnshaw, ----------------------------
senior, who mad'e 15 points to lead 
the scoring.
"Reading is escape—even text-book 
reading is an escape from the ignomy 
of low grades,” Philip O. Keeney, li-
New rules adopted by the National 
Professional Football League, in ses­
sion at Pittsburgh, provide more lee 
way for the offense In an effort t<
Ray Smalley Wins
Elimination Match
M club eliminations ended Wednes­
day when Ray Smalley, Roundup, won 
decision over Elbert Peete, Missoula, 
in a fast and fierce fight.
Smalley will attempt to wrest the 
145-155-pound title from Rex Henning- 
son, Butte, present champion, in the 
finals Wednesday, March 8.
The first round was almost even, 
with Smalley using a long left that 
Peete found difficult to get under. 
Peete’s body pinches seemed to take 
little effect, although both boys tired 
toward the end. In the second Smalley 
found his mark often and before the 
end of the round had won an easy de­
cision.
Varsity Vodvtl tonight!
Most Bears Are Out
So Let’s Sec YOU a t the
Southside Barber Shop
(You’ve Hibernated Long: Enough)
DEPUTATION TEAM GOES [ivory towers, hence it cannot be said
TO CORVALLIS TONIGHT
The last trip of the quarter will be 
taken tonight when the deputation 
team will gather at the Student Store 
to go to Corvallis. Members of the[ 
Fellowship group who will lead the j 
devotional services there are: Joy
Browning, Belt; Jose Siman^an and 
Neraesio Borge, P. I.; Mrs. Jesse 
Bunch,Missoula; Mary Dohi, Glasgow;
Margaret Madeen, Hamilton; Harvey 
Thirloway, Butte, and Dallas Little,
Kellogg, Idaho. Rev. Jesse Bunch,[David 
student pastor, will accompany the [courses, 
team.
brarian said recently. The Library increase scoring, the phase of the 
has added several books during the 1 game which gives the spectator the 
past year which offer ways of escape biggest thrill, 
from the present politico-economic —
dilema Though the books have re- The new rales arc: 
ceived some attention, It seems as if I. Permission to throw passes
more students might derive certain from any point behind the line of
scrimmage, the passer not being 
restricted to a point five yards 
back.
2. Goal pests will be returned to 
the goal line.
3. Acceptance of the collegiate 
side-line rale.
4. Rejection of change in clipping' 
penalty.
Andy Kerr, Colgate coach, contrary 
to generally accepted opinion, says 
that a good college team could beat 
any professional team at football. He 
admits that the professionals are 
superior to an average college team 
but falls to see where they are 
superior to teams of the caliber of 
Southern California, Michigan, Notre 
Dame—and Colgate.
that the books are entirely vain | 
theories and utopian panaceas. These 
works on ‘escape’ have been put in the 
Open Shelf where they may be exam­
ined at one's leisure.”
SUMMER LAW SF.SSION
For the first summer since about 
1920, a summer session in Law will 
be held this year. Two courses will 
be offered, Public Utilities and Dam- 
Dean C, W. Leaphart and Prof. 
R. Mason will teach these 
Total fees for both courses 
will be $27,
ages.
VARSITY
VODVIL
Tonight
A BIG SHOW
—  of —
200 PEOPLE and- 7 ACTS
Letfs Go
and receive a fine 
evening’s entertainment.
The
Montana Power 
Company
TREAT YOURSELF
to a
S T E A K
D I N N E R
AFTER THE SHOW
You can’t go wrong 
by purchasing your meats 
from
J. R. Daily, Inc.
Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Rooms 8 and 9, Riggins Building 
Rhone 4097
DR. J. L- MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
205 Montana Block
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
IOC E. Broadway—Phone 4101
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST 
206 Wilma
DONOHUE’S
• There’s
Gayetyi n in these
NsiHfi new
\\ J f  ̂  ̂ ^
^ r a n Frocks
fill a t$6-00
1 1 ..
P M
Definite styling . . . Extraordinary 
fine quality . . . Sijks in weaves of 
Rough Crepe . . . Triple sheer. . . 
Fine quality Flat Crepes.
f
1\' '
All-Over Prints and Combinations 
! of plain and prints.
i They’re a charming lot and we 
know the values are outstanding.
i \ i l i Dark and medium shades.
i \ i  6
Sizes 12 to 44.
Page Four T H E  M O N T A N A  K A 1 MI N
rnaay , lYiarcn o, 1933
University 
May Hear 
L. Lor win
Former Professor Will Broadcast 
Over National Network 
March 4 and 11
Lewis L. Lorwin, formerly known 
as Louis L. Levine, who was professor 
in the Department of Economics at 
the State University from 1916-1919 
and at the present time is located in 
Washington, D. C., will present two 
problems on March 4 and 11, over a 
nation-wide network of the National 
Broadcasting company. The subjects 
of Lorwin’s talks to be presented on 
the two Saturday evenings from 8:30 
to 9 o’clock, eastern standard time, 
will be: March 4, “Problems of the 
Next Four Years” and on March 11 
“An American Industrial Policy.”
Lorwin’s talks are included in a 
series of broadcasts, searching discus­
sions on current economic questions 
by prominent economists, newspaper 
correspondents and others conversant 
with national economic problems. The 
series of talks are given under the 
auspices of the National Advisory 
council on Radio in Education with 
the co-operation of the Brookings in­
stitution.
Lorwin is an author and economist 
and since leaving the State University 
has become a member of the staff of 
the Institute of Economics. He is 
the author of “Taxation of Mines in 
Montana,” written in 1919; “Labor and 
Internationalism,” “Labor Movement 
in France” and several booklets on 
Syndicalism in United States and 
European Politics.
With the
Fraternities
at Montana
Varsity Vodvil Acts 
Ready for Tonight
s ita iA  ALPHA EPSILON
Exam Schedule
Final examinations for the winter 
quarter will be held Monday, March 
13, to Thursday, March 16, inclusive. 
These examinations are, in general, of 
two hour duration, with the exception 
of classes meeting only Tuesday and 
Thursday, which are entitled to one 
hour, the second hour of the period 
to which they are assigned.
Classes meeting Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, may present conflicts with 
certain classes meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday. Instructors should Inquire 
and arrange accordingly, but in most 
cases two hour examinations will be 
possible.
The examination schedule is as fol­
lows: Monday, 8 to 10, all 9 o'clocks; 
10:10 to 12:10, P. & E. P., Economics 
14ab; 1:10 to 3:10, all 3 o’clocks; 3:20 
to 5:20, all French.
Tuesday, 8 to 10, all 11 o’clocks; 
10:.10 to 12:10, Military Science; 1:10 
to 3:10, all 2 o'clocks; 3:20 to 5:20, 
all psychology.
Wednesday, 8 to 10, all 10 o'clocks; 
10:10 to 12:10, biology F llb , botany 
F llb ; 1:10 to 3:10, all 1 o'clocks; 
3:20 to 5:20, English F lla , lib , 189b.
Thursday, 8 to 10, all 8 o’clocks; 
10:10 to 12:10, accounting 12a, 113b, 
and auditing 115a; 1:10 to 3:10, all 
Spanish; 3:20 to 5:20, all German.
Examinations for classes meeting on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays will be held 
at the following times: 9 o’clock 
classes, Monday 9 to 10, library econ­
omy 33, pharmacy F12, story telling, 
metrology; 10 o'clock classes, Wednes­
day 9 to 10, fine arts 32a, pharmacy 
33, advertising, abstracts; 11 o’clock 
classes, Tuesday 9 to 10, English 160b, 
physical education 143b, creative writ­
ing, principles of coaching (women).
One o'clock classes, Wednesday 2:10 
to 3:10, fine arts F13b, 28, elementary 
design, advanced design; 2 o’clock 
classes, Tuesday 2:10 to 3:10, history 
101, music F26, 155a, pharmacy 27, 
physical education 143b, teaching of 
history, elementary harmony, music 
supervision, commercial pharmacy, 
principles of coaching (men); 3 
o’clock classes, Monday 2:10 to 3:10, 
business administration 129, home 
economics 21, office management, 
foods.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the first na­
tional fraternity to be founded in the 
South, was established in 1856 at the 
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., by Noble Leslie DeVotie and 
seven fellow students. At first no 
charters were granted north of the 
Mason-Dixon line, but northern expan­
sion was brought about after the Civil 
war. At the present time the fratern­
ity has 108 chapters with a real estate 
valuation greater than that of any 
college fraternity. Montana Beta chap­
ter, an outgrowth of Sigma Alpha, 
local fraternity, was established in 
January, 1927. Although one of the 
last fraternities to be established at 
Montana, Sigma Alpha Epsilon has 
always been prominent on the campus. 
Between the years of 1929 and 1932, 
this chapter won a “ first prize and 
two second prizes for Track Meet dec­
orations. This year they won the 
Intramural swimming meet. In 1930- 
31, Montana Beta of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon led all other chapters of the 
fraternity in scholarship. Among the 
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon who 
at the present time are outstanding in 
campus organizations and activities 
are: Gene Sunderlin, Rhodes Scholar, 
Silent Sentinel, tennis; Joe Lasby, 
Kappa Tau; Ted Cooney, president of 
Interfraternity, president of the senior 
class. Silent Sentinel; Horace Warden, 
Bonner Scholar, Central Board dele­
gate, Silent Sentinel; Robert Huppe, 
Alex Blewett, Rex Hennlngsen, Bear 
Paws; Bill Hawke, Bill Vlckerman, 
George Kuka, Clarence Muhllck, foot­
ball; Frank Curtiss, track, Silent Sen­
tinel; Robert Cooney, swimming, 
Silent Sentinel; Glenn Gutchell, State 
Pistol champion; Rex Hennlngsen, 
Middleweight boxing champion.
Faculty members on the campus 
who are members of this fraternity 
are: Dr. Harry Turney-High, Prof. 
I. W. Cook, Dr. C. W. Waters and 
Dr. J. W. Severy. Other prominent 
local alumni are: C. S. Christensen, 
executive assistant of Kootenai Na­
tional forest; Roger Johnston, ac­
countant, State University; D. J. I 
Shults, newspaper publisher in North 
Dakota; Harvey MacAlear, Vernon 
Hoven, Harold Dean, county at­
torneys; Dr. Herman Deutsch, pro­
fessor of history at Washington State 
college; George N. Short, Province 
Archon; Captain J. Pomerene.
Nationally prominent members of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon include William 
McKinley, former President of the 
United States; Philander C. Knox, for­
mer Secrtary of State; J. M. Dickin­
son, former Secretary of W ar; L. Q. 
C. Lamar, former Secretary of Inter­
ior, ambassador to Russia; Daniel C. 
Roper, Commissioner of Internal Rev­
enue, Incoming Secretary of Com­
merce under President-elect Roose­
velt; Pleasant A. Stovall, minister to 
Switzerland; Evan E. Young, minister 
to Bolivia; John M. Morehead, ambas­
sador to Sweden; William Lowery, 
consul-general to Portugal; North 
Winship, consul-general to Egypt; 
Maxwell Blake, consul-general to Aus­
tralia; John Carter Vincent, consul- 
general to Mukden, Manchuria; Sen­
ators Pittman, Harrison, Russell and 
Bankhead; Gen. G. P. Harrison, 
youngest Confederate general; Maj.- 
F. Cheatham, quartermaster
(Continued from Poire One)
Gnose, Cliff Haugland, George Hill­
man, Edward Jeffrey, Dan Nelson, 
Austin Redding, Beaman Sherman, 
Russell Watson, John Weaver, Leon­
ard Langen and Russell White.
Alpha l ’hi
“Pennies on Parade”—Helen Schro- 
eder, June Hartley, Marlon Smith, 
Margaret Murray, Annie Evans, Joan 
Mathews, Kathleen Harrigan, Doris 
Kindschy, Faye Niinbar, Jane Tucker, 
Martha Kimball, Harriet Gillespie, 
Vera Miller, Connie Priest, Helen 
Pollinger, Alene Warner, Grace Tubbs, 
Esther Lentz, Lucille Saner, Eloise 
Ruffcorn, Kay Bailey, Margaret Leh- 
sou, Harriet Foote, Virginia Houston, 
Dorothy Griffin, Marion Bates, Mar­
garet Martz, Dorothy Swartz and 
Phyllis Lehmann.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
“Jungle Jingles"—William Hawke, 
Rex Hennlngsen, George Burks, Al-
Students A re U rged to Get 
R efund Checks Im m ediately
“Please call for refund checks,” 
Is the plea of the assistant to the 
director of the health service, “or 
the money will be turned bock 
into the general health fund.” 
Checks are on hand for the fol­
lowing students: Dorothy Ben-
Ish, Charles Bresse, Thelma Brick, 
Cregg Coughlin, Mabel Gjeadal, 
Edith Hawkins, Oscar Harmon, 
Ethel Hanson, John Hauck, Paul 
Keller, Robert Langdale, Margaret 
Lord, J. Marie Murray, Robert 
Ruehrwein, Vincencla Welker and 
Adeline Yeatts.
Death of Walsh 
Shocks Nation
Entries Received 
For High School 
Editorial Contest
Notices
There will be an Important meeting 
of all track candidates Tuesday after­
noon at 4 o’clock on the third floor 
of the men’s gymnasium.
HARRY ADAMS
Mountaineers See 
Fantastic Sights
Winners Will Be Selected During 
Interscliolastlc Track Week;
Deadline Is April 1
_________  j All students with doctor or medicine
High schools from all over the Btate [bills for this quarter must present 
have been sending In their school itemized receipts to the Health Serv- 
papers for competition in the annual ice not later than March 6 for refunds. 
High School Editorial Association to MRS. LE CLAIRE
be held this year. May 11 and 12 dur- --------
• There is an important notice on the
Great snow drifts that looked like 
white sand dunes were a feature of 
the scenes viewed by the Montana 
Mountaineers on their excursion to 
Blossburg Saturday.
I t rarely thaws during the winter at 
that altitude and the snow drifts ai- 
I most continuously. The ground ijf
ing Interscholastic Week. 1 W e  18 fn ‘rap™ , ' b l o w n  bare in some places and in
Although the deadline for the c o n -  Barb bulletin board In the Little The- | othen. the gnow ,g plle(1 up ln 25_ “ 
test is not until April 1, more than atre. The Interscholastic committee Lfl fool drifta where the gnow , 
thirty publications have been received asks that all Barbs look at it lm- | blown againgt the foregt8i the baD)ffl 
b j^ h ^ S c h o o ^ o ^ Jo u rn a H sm . This|m e lately. | hj0j,c upward on one side and make
Saturday Trip to Blossburg Prove, 
Interesting and Entertaining
■.■ill be a  meeting of all as-
(Continued from Page One)
bert MacArthur, Ted Cooney, Robert!since that time. In congress he be- 
Huppe, Glenn Gutchell, Gene Lambert,: came recognized as an authority on 
Colin Raff, Horace Warden, Jack constitutional law. In 1923 he gained 
Waite, Bill Whitehead, Prank Hazel- national recognition for his successful 
baker, Grant Raitt, Leo Valiton, Art attack in the Teapot Dome oil scandal. 
Deschamps, Bob Johnson and Arne He was permanent chairman of two 
Peterson. Democratic national conventions. In
Kappa Alpha Theta several instances he was mentioned as
“L’Amour Toujour”—Mary <Breen, a presidential possibility. He took a 
Helen Lea Silverman, Virginia War- particularly active part In the Roose- 
den, Grace Johnson, Gertrude Warden, velt campaign. His speech of accep- 
Jean Porter, Esther Porter, Sarah Lou tance when elected chairman of the 
Cooney, Dorothy Johnson, Ruth Wold, Democratic National convention last 
Pearl Johnson, Florence Harrington, summer, has been described as a mas- 
Edith Atkinson, Hazel Harper, Ruth terful exposition of the party’s prin- 
Stephenson, Jean Russell, Jean Mar- ciples.
tinson, Marion Callahan, Jane Power, -    —  ■
Florence Steinbrenner, Martha Busey,! r* . /~»i i  mm *i
Willie Clary, Mary Beth McKenzie and j f o r e s t r y  C  lUO M a i l s
Dorothy Tiizey. Second News Letter
number exceeds that of last year.
There will be two sessions Thurs- * er . , , ,  .
, . „  . .  ____ .___ . „rUW-u pirants for football managerships inday and Friday mornings a t which an H > ^ , ■ ■■ , .. . .  . ... .. Coach B. F. Oakes office in the m ensout-of-town speaker will address the . ..
. , .. , % „ . . ^  gymnasium a t 4 o clock today. Allgroup, but the speaker has not as y e t\°J ■ , , ,
. . . . .  men who desire to handle managerialbeen decided upon. I , ,  . , .
Prizes will be given the winners Idutles for. th,s Bprlng an<> for next 
who will be classed according to the scason are to be present.
Freshmen and sophomores are espe-slzes of the schools. Four silver cups
will be awarded for first place, one dally  urged to be present.
a sheer drop on the other where the 
skier may tumble down among, the 
half-burled trees.
The hikers saw many interesting 
and fantastic spectacles in a veritable 
snow kingdom and reported good ski­
ing in the deep snow at the divide.
in each of the different classes and
certificates to those winning second 
and third places.
Mexican Bazaar night, originally set
tor Wednesday, March 8, will be post­
poned until the beginning of next
Stratton Appoints
Garb Committee
Ticket Enthusiast, Spend  
Night at Wilma Box O ffice
, - - , Scott Stratton, president of the
quarter on account of final examlna- . , . . , , ,| ‘ junior class, has appointed a commit-
^tlons. |tee to decide what the well-dressed
members will wear (hi*
Phi Sigma Kappa I 
"Non Compus Mentis’’—Bob Hendon, 
Lynott Horan, Ralph Brandt, Roderick 
Chisholm, Edward Furlong, Kenneth 
Spaulding, Roy Peden, Jack Couglll, j 
Kenneth Carpenter, Bob Clark, Paul 
Elliot, Willis Honnold, Don Holloway, 
Sal Hovee, Howard Bischoff, Maurice 
Kiely, Doc Kennedy, Sterling West, 
Dick Holland, Bob Bell, Herbert 
Hayes, Kenneth Woodward, Bob Les­
lie, Michael Kennedy, John Hauck,
The second Forestry News Letter of 
the year was mailed Tuesday to more 
than two hundred alumni of the Mon- 
Itnna School of Forestry. The letter,! 
containing news comments and high­
lights of the school, is one of the proj­
e c ts  handled by the Forestry club. It 
is sponsored by the Druids, men's hon-1 
orary forestry organization.
The February letter contains
Howard Fogelsong. Bob Brummwell, pages with articles on Foresters' Ball,
Herbert Brandenburg, Bill Jensen, tractor work. Forestry Kaimln, Rifle 
Tom Seeley, _ Mulford Crutchfield, IcInb’ Forestr>' club- Drulds and other 
Stanley Snyder, Scott Stratton, Lewis actlv‘llea o£ the Sch°o1 ot Forestry. 
Cameron, Gordon Cuniff, Clark Tee- The 1881 page contalns nowa of the 
garden, Joe Hesse), Lyle Griffin and gra<luatea'
Verlin Cox. The News Letter is edited by Walter
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pool. His assistants tor this issue
Students a t the State University 
again demonstrated the height of 
something-or-other when some of 
them camped In front of the Wil­
ma theater offices all of Tues­
day night in order to be first in 
line to get the best blocks of seats 
for their respective fraternity 
houses for Varsity Vodvil tonight. 
The same enterprising gentlemen 
who received the first block of 
seats for Hi-Jinx last fall were 
successful in obtaining the best 
seats for tonight’s show. By stu­
dents they are considered wide 
awake young blades, but perhaps 
the instructors in their 8 o'clocks 
yesterday did not have the same 
opinions when they saw their 
drooping eyelids and nodding 
heads.
The Phllaletlc society will meet next p un*or c' as 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock at the 8Pring- The commlttae 18 comwM 
home of C. H. Riedell a t 636 Unlver- of claget Sander8- chalrmal1'
Isity evenue Marlowe, Helen Schroeder and Rob-
_____  ert Somerville.
The American Association of Uni- The official junior garb la s t’year 
versity Professors will meet a t the was a light weight white pullover
University Congregational church to- sweater with small black class no-
night at 6:30 o’clock. Prof. R. L. merals across the front.
Housman will speak on "Problems in <__________________________ ;
Journalism." It will be an open meet- (SJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIII||||||||||.
ing and all University faculty m em -jr  _  .  - -
bers and their friends are invited to =  J l O C K  U p  ,  ,  ,  
attend. Dinner will be 60 cents p e r; — 
person. 3
PHI SIGMA MEETING
I Phi Sigma, national honorary bio-1 3  
logical society, will hold the last meet- E 
ing scheduled for this quarter a t the s  
home of Dr. C. W. Waters, 920 Hast- Sl­
ings, Tuesday evening. j —
on Your Needs
y2 PRICE 
SALE
This Week
Don Holmquist was confined to the 
South hall infirmary for a few days 
during the pa^£ week.
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD—816 TWO MEALS, $20 
three meals, per month; choice of 
menu; excellent home cooking. 
Yankee Cafe, 512 S. Higgins.
ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITH- 
out cooking accommodations; rents 
• reduced. 724 Eddy.
BOARD AND ROOM, $25. 611 EDDY,
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — BETWEEN NATURAL SCI 
ence and North, a yellow Parker 
pen. Return to Kaimln office.
LOST—AT INTERFRATERNITY FOR- 
mal, a crystal ear-ring. Return to 
Kaimln office.
Gen.
general of the United States army; 
Admiral E. R. Sitt, surgeon-general 
of United States navy; Gen. J. C. 
Breckinridge, in charge of United 
States marines; I. B. Tlgrett, president 
of Gulf, Mobile and Northern rail­
roads; Henry Lakin, president of rail­
ways of Cuba; Chas. C. 8elecman, 
president of Southern Methodist uni­
versity; James M. Farr, president of 
the University of Florida; George R. 
Grose, president of DePauw Univer­
sity; Wilbur Daniel Steele, short story 
writer; Henry Snyder Harrison, novel­
ist; William Faulkner, novelist; 
Merle Thorpe, editor of Nation’s Busi­
ness; W. F. Bigelow, editor of Good 
Housekeeping; Carl E. Seashort, psy­
chologist; Harry Hansen, literary 
editor of New York World; Lawrence 
Schwab, Broadway producer; Conrad 
Nagel, Jack Holt, actors; Oliver Hins- 
dell. Little Theatre director; R. J, 
Reynolds, Reynold’s Tobacco com­
pany; John T. Dorrance, president of 
Campbell Soup company; Leon C. 
Stowell, president of Dictaphone cor­
poration; James H. Rand, president of 
Remington-Rand company; D. K. 
Chadbourne, general-manager West- 
tnghouse Electric company; Floyd C. 
Furlow, president of Otis Elevator 
company; Lewis Miller, founder of 
Chautauqua; John Blggers, president 
of Libby Owens Ford Glass company; 
Avery Brundane, president of Amateur 
Athletic union; Robert Tyre (Bobby) 
Jones; Bernard Berlinger and James 
Bauscli, decathlon champions; George 
Kimball, founder of National Interfra­
ternity conference.
“Bells Idea”—Ossia Taylor, Helen were Jack Hlnman, Cal Gunterman,! 
Marie Donahue, Betty Robinson, M ary  Chandler Jensen, Millard Evenson and 
Kohn, Betty Ann Polleys, Evelyn Hem- Joel Frykman.
gren, Lina Greene, Ann Eckford, Helen i----------------------------
Halloran, Eleanor Potter, Betty Buck- TOOLE WILL DISCUSS
ner, Betty Evans, Kathryne Borg, EDUCATIONAL FINANCES
Kathleen FitzGerald, Jane Adaml, _____
Rosemary Gille, Betty Parker, Jane Howard Toole, local attorney, will 
Turner, Katherine Thrailkill, Ruth discuss finances of the state of Mon-
Quadrons held the last meeting of | 
the quarter yesterday afternoon at I 
the Sigma Kappa house a t 5 o’clock, j 
hostesses were assisted in the 
lg  of refreshments by senior | 
members of Zeta Chi sorority.
CRYSTAL BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP
Our Work Is Our Best Ad 
HOWARD PATTON, Prop. 
Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
I PUBLIC DRUG I 
STORE
E Florence Hotel Building z
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiie
Russell, Mary Isobel Stewart, Mar­
garet Bielenberg, Bennie Brooke, 
Helen B atenin , Margot Milne, Jane 
Leonard, Dorothy Root, Evelyn 
Hughes, Joan Greene, Ruth Polleys, 
Frances Walker,.Alice Taylor, Betty 
Nofsinger, Amoretta Junod, Caroline 
McDrfniels, Betty Williams, Flora Hor- 
sky, Jerusha Murray and Virginia 
Graybeal.
Independent Men
I t s  Not in the Cards”—George j 
Wellcome, Peter Meloy, Don Marrs, 
Walton Cosgrove, Les Pace, Augle 
Vidro, George Sayatovich, George 
Boileau, Roger Clapp, Melvin Hedine, 
James Wheaton, Stafford Hansll, Joe 
Swan and Wilbur Squires.
tana in relationship to education next 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at the 
Forestry library before the forum on 
current business economic problems 
which is being sponsored by the 
School of Business Administration.
Mr. Toole, who is a member of the 
State Board of Education, has had 
intimate contact with the legislature’s 
recent appropriations for the coming 
biennium.
ALL THE TRIMMINGS OF 
COLLEGE EDUCATION
from pencils to typewriters, at 
notebooks to memory books.
Dosia Shults, student in journalism 
at the State University and owner and 
editor of the Adams County Record, 
a country paper at Hettinger, N. D., 
addressed the Advanced Reporting and 
Editing class Tuesday morning. This 
was the first of a series of talks by 
Mr. Shults.
Is your equipment complete?
Office Supply
Company
Varsity Vodvil tonight!
K. & W. Grocers
Phone 2161 (!2tt South Higgins Avenue
M issou la ’s F ru it a n d  V egetab le  S to re
FOUR FREE DELIVERIES DAILY
SAVE WITHOUT SKIMPING—Low, every-day prices prevail at the 
K. & W. High-quality foods arc a niaticr of course . . .
Friday, Saturday, Monday Features
FLOUR
RED & WHITE 
More Loaves per Sack
49-Ib. Sack, $ 1 .2 9
FJtEK—One J-oz. can 
Rod & White Baking Powder
COFFEE
RED & WHITE 
1-ID. Vacuum Packed Tins
33c
SHRIMP
Red & White 
Fancy Extra Large
No. 1 Tins
2  for 2 9 c ;  6 for 8 3c
CATSUP
Y»n ('anip's—Note the Pr) 
ll-oz. Bottle
12c
Hunch Beets, Carrots, Turnips, Cauliflower, Spinach, Endive, Broccoli, 
Leek, Napa, Mustard Greens, Watercress, New Pens, Celery Root, 
Green Beans, Green Onions, Radishes, Rhubarb, Green Peppers, Squash, 
Wnslicd Carrots, Apples, Bananas, Cranberries, Rutubugns.
MAGAZINE BASKET 
Ladder back style with 
very deep pockets for big­
gest magazines. Walnut 
finish.
Now..... $1.00
COFFEE TABLE 
Solid walnut with Duncan 
Phyfe base and removable 
glass top. Metal handles. 
March Sale 
special a t —., $4.95
$6.95
This chair makes a busi­
ness of being comfortable. 
It has a high restful back. 
Sag seat. Curved arms. 
Ami soft Moqnetto and ve­
lour covering. Get yours 
now—before the March 
Sale supply is sold out!
OIL THAT FLOWS WHEN WINTER BLOWS
RIVERSIDE OIL
$1.59O  gallon " p o u r  can
5 lr ;:» $ 3 .4 5
Always of u n i f o r m  
quality, W ard's 100% 
Pennsylvania LUBRI­
CATES f a r  below  
zero. In  extreme cold, 
change every 500 miles 
to offset dilution from 
choking and condensa­
tion of air moisture.
A L L  P L A T E S  A R E  S T A N D A R D  
SIZE, STANDARD THICKNESS IN
WARD'S BATTERY
$3.95
with old 
battery
You’ll get 2 years’ 
use . \  . because 
Riverside Stand­
ard Battery, re­
gardless of price, 
has real standard 
construction. It is 
built to outlast its 
one year guaran-
HANDY FOOT STOOLS
Hardwood frames, finished 
walnut. Assorted covers.
This low price for 98c
Sale only
12X2I.IN. 31 IB BOB 
of genuine plate glass. 
Center floral etching. Cord 
included for hanging. Now
“ h $1.00
4 2 8 Montgomery 
nhw“ Ward  6- Co.
Phone
5 9 0 0
